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iiHo* many.g persona,' ike the one spoken
or in the following:I- e,rely. upon their
neighbore- and Me. ti ..,1,0 do their work
vilulethey the ....., :ea k • oaf around the

'Mid the: , ,i,:','ot tjit ria cireindiii:sitrious neig, -.• •- ob -the treet corners
and vatic. . ther places, isenssing the
characters;g: this man' .1:2. that' woman,
While:flier business a6. , ii ii .issabring
for ..viant" ofattention. Fin . lly, because no

oilmii• one will dor thewnikfor them, bus-
iness 'dwindles -aviy, and .:gustomers seek
other places oftrl4lo' sad' before the own-
er thinks of saying: -I'll doll myself," he
-is Without Customs, and consequently
without Means trmepltinish his stock in.
trade—how:less] ruedl:

"An old lark?Who had-a nest of young
ones in a field91 porn, Which was almost
ripe, was noo . little afraid the reapers
would be eel to-work before her lovely
brood were fledged, enoogh to be able to

remove from the place- li-
. One morning,. therefore; before shetook

her flight to Seek for something to feed
them with, 'my dear little creatures,' said
she, 'be sure that in myjabsence you take
the =strictest notice of every word you
hear,'anede not fail to tell me as soon as
I come home.' -, ,

Sometime after she - as gone, in came
- the owner of the field d his son. ' Well

George,' said he, .' this c m isripe enoughaito be cut down; so, to- orrow morning,
go as - soon as yon can see, and de-
sire our friends and neighbors to come
and help us ; and tell them we will do as
such for them the first time they want

. When the old larkgame back to her.
nest, the young ones began to nestle and
chirp about her ; begging her, after what
they had heard, to rembve them:as soon
-atrahe could..

'Hush,' - said she, hold your silly
tongues, if the farmer depends. upon. his

- friends and neighbors, ou may take my
word for it that this cowill not be reap-•

' ed tomorrow' The ne t morning, there-
fore,"she went out againtand left the same
order as before. IN

The owner ofthe field came soon after,
to wait for those he had gent for ; but -the

.

' sun grew hot,- and not a 'lsingle man came
to help him. 'Why, then,' said he to hism̀eson, 'Di tell you what, my boy,' those
friends of ours have forgotten us; you

- must, therefore, run to your uncles and
cousins, and tell them-that I shall expect
to see them to-morrow early, to help untoreap. •

- Well, this. also the young ones told
their mother, as Bolin as she came home,
and in a sad fright they were. `Never
mind it, children,' said the old one; ' forif
that be all, you may take my word for it
that his brethren and kinsmen will not be
solforward to assist him as he seems will-

' ing to believe. "But mark,' said she, 'what
you hear next time, and let mekmaw with:
•out fail.' , ' - 1

The old lark went-abroad the next day
as usual ; but when the poor farmer saw
that his kinaoaan were as backward as his
neighbors ' why, then,' said he, ' sinceyour
rinclesrand cousins so neglect- us, do you.
get a-icouple of good sickles against to-
morrow morning, and we will reap the

. com.ourselves, my boy. •
When the young ones told their moth-

er.tbis,' 'Now, my little dears,' said she,
- 'we must be gone, indeed; for when a

mart resolves to his workhimsef,you may
depend upon it it -will be done.'

PunctuationPuzile.
The following paragraph,extracted

fromthe ;Portland Transcript, is a capital
illustration of the importance ofPtinctna-
tion. .There are two ways-ofpointing it,
one of which makes the Individual in
question a monster of wickness, while the
other converts him into a model Cristian.
Let our readers exercise their ingenuity
on the problem land see whether.they can
discover itstwo-fold solution

" Heistin old experienced Man in vice '
and wickedness he is never found oppos-
ing the works of iniquity be lakes de-
light in the downfall of the neighborhood
he never rejoices' in the prosperity of
any ofhis fellow creatures. he is-always
ready to assist in destroyingthe peace of
society he takes takes no ple,aitire in ser-
ving:theLord be is uncommonly diligent
in sowing discord among his friends and
iquaintanees he taken no pride in labor.-

'

ing topromoo the catise. of Christianity
. late has not been negligent in endeavoring.

to -stigmatize allpublic teachers", he makes I
no exertion to subdue his evil passions

"hestriyes hard to build up Satan's 'king-
dom he leeds.no aid to suppoyt the gos-
isal anions, :the heathen he, contributes

`Urgelyf,o the evil adversary he pays noat-
` tention to brood advice he gives great.

heed to the , devil he will -never go to
Heaven he Must go wherehe will -receive
thijust recompense, ofBerliard."

hasteen ,decided by the Supreme
CotirriifPennsylvania that the -hilstativ/i_
act ofApril; 1:801, providing that no omit
procemehall issue against a soldier during
the term of his-Mifistment,is constituti on-.
al, &A_ ,01-;Aulit.PrqoiedinCs montages,
assapcivrior te the act, are within its
tear

.
.

. ..,

• . _ —Ho* a DiantfeelOnlßattle.There ari-:_ ha nothing-more ~puzzlink
than .the analysis of onehs- feelings -on. a
battle-fieltr. .'-You _cannot 'describe. them
'satisfactorily. to : yourself on .others. :ToMarch steadily up to the months of atm-.
dreOarinorr-while` they are pouring, out
fire-And smoke and- Shot and shell ~, in ...a
storm that • mows the men_l like grass, is
-horrible :beyond descriptiOn—appalling.
-It is absurd to say that •a Man can do it
without fear. ..DuringliatiOock's 'charge'
atFrederickiburg„ for a long distance
the slOpe waxswept by tindh a ...hurricane
of death that we thought _ every -step.
.would be our last; midi I -am willing to.

say,.for onAhat I ,waa pretty badly scar-
ed. Whatever may be said about." get-
ting used to it,' Old - soldiers - secretly
dread a- battle equally with new ones.
Bnt the most difficult .thing to stand pp
under isAlie suspese whilewilting, as. we
'waited in .Frederieltsburg idrawn, up. in
line of battle on • the edge Of • the, field,
watching the coluMns file past na and dis-
appear in a „cloud of smoke, where' horses
and men and.eolors. go down in confukidni
-where all-sounds. are lost in the scream-
ing -of shells, the,. cra eking of Musketry,
the thunder of artillery, . and knowing
that our turn, comes next, expecting each:
moment the word'Forward' It brings
a strange kind of relief when ,' Forward'
-comes. You move mechanically with the
rest: -Once fairly in for it, your sensibili-
ties are strangely blunted-you care com-
`paratively nothing abOutthe sights that
shoCked you atifirst—men torn to pieces.
-by cannonsliot become amatter ofcourse.
At such.a time 'there comes ..a latent sus-
tenance. from within or • above "us, Which
no man anticipates who has not been in
such a place before, and which most men
pass-through life without knowing any-
thing .about. What is if.? Where-does
it -came from ',?. I • • . •

Those who'say they would like.to, vis-
it a.battle-field seldom .knoW ,what they
are talking about. After darkness has
put an enl to the struggle A hush settles°
over the field—such a contrast to - the
roar ofthe fighti '

: . -

Never is siliae more oppressive, riiiire
-eloquent. Ycti hear the . cries, of the
wounded ;which are ever distin-
guished while the work is going .On.

A stray shot hurtles through the dark,
ness overhead, Yon hear the iambulance
Wheels chirr 'heavily along, grinding
.through-the soil with a sullen . muffled
sound, like some, monster, crunc hing the
bones of his 'victims. You see the outline
-offorma..gliding through the gloom, - car-
rying on litters pale, bloody men.- You
stumble over,-perhaps .- your, friend—-
with his hair matted in blood

- over his
white' face, 414 . his . dead, eyes Staring
blindly ii.p -to,the sky. You are startled.
by the yell of those -lifted abort, after - be-
coming celd and stiff in their blood.—
Follow -to the -hospital,- and see those
whose livesolung to them on the field,-dissectedalive,•andbutchered.. They
writhe a fet. hours or days, •are' tumbled
into a trench, -their graves unknown, for-
viten forever. Then talk_about the hor-
rors of the war,—Sprippfield Republican.

" Kill •Thim
The N6W York Tribune reports that at

the caucus, in Hartford, the night before
the Conveution Which nominated Seymour
met, the Hon..James Gallagher, spoke of
the arrests made by this tyrannicaladmin-
istration, and, in connection 'with the
subject, said :

•" We shall say to the government„
" Lay' hands on a;citizen .of Connecticut,
and, bythe godsyou shall die,?or I
He said-: " A friend ;of mine asked; me
what I should do if Marshal 'Carr should
undertake to arrest me.- I said, ' I would
kill himl—damn him !- I would kill him
And.l say to you, ifone of these infamous
whelps shouldattempt to arrest any of
i.you, withoidatieprocess ()flaw, kill 'em
damn !tilt I kill cm!" [Pries of " Kill 4ern!
damn 'em ! kill 'em !” all.over the house.]

We have hitherto expressed the opin-
ion that a'citizep upon' whom the mar-
shals, or other agents Of the adthinistra-
don, acting under its Orders, , attempting
to lay violent bands, without warrant of
law, in violation ofthe Constitution .and
laws ofthe 'United States and-of the re-
spective States, with intent te"nbducl
hitn'from his home ior, trial before a mil-

' pry tribunal, 'or impriscinment in 'federal
prisons, would be fully justified-in resist-
ing to thedeath.; :We repeat the opinion
now, and Say, "'to thig complexion it; will
come at lait;"if such illegal arrests are
persistedin.--:Patrioti trnion:
jarSotuebodysahi, the other,!day,thatt

a stick thrown at allog hi front of a

_toter hi_ll five ii:Vga4ier gene:.

tar A hint for the lazy. The sun
would-1370Sas bright as he gi if it were
notfOrtis early rising.

• = • . •.12rDiVittiOlit Oe..cteer Ittal,es, we sbould
be ' ( .

„lar-Angalr,-friendship- -is not unfre-
otatly as bad as caltp, enmity.

resemblo the gods in nothing
so machlir:Aping Viol] to' their tellow
creatures.
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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE,
-.LIMI aVEsirT

' THE -

GREAT -REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA. Le.r3wAao,

• GOUT. STIFF NECK' AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS+. BRUISES, CUTS, • •

WORVDS, PILES, • ..- • •
... HEAD. 4 CITE,

AND ALL. " ---- - :
RREUMATie AHD NERVOUS DISORDERS' •

For of which it is a speedy andcertairtremedy. and
never fails: This Linstnent is preparec from the recipe
ofDr, Stephen Sweet, ofConnecticutt, OM faMous'bone
setter, and has been used in his practice for morethan 20
years with the most astuniShing success. •

-

.
-.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivalled by
any preparation before the public, of which the most
skeptical -na3kbe convinced by a single trial:,

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically. Rheu-
matic Disorders ofevery kind, and in thousands Ofca.:
sex where it has_been used itthas never,been known. to
fail.

FOR NEURAGiA, it will afford Immediate relief in

eery case, however distressing. ' ~

t willrelieve the worst. casesofHEADACHEin three
minutes and is warranted to &vit. ' . .

'TOOTHACHE also it will cure htstantly. • '
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprndence, ortmeess, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing-remedy. Acting
directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and

' revivides the system, and restores it to ektisticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, We claim that it
is the -best known, and we challenge the world to,produce
an equal. Every -victim of this distressing complaint '
should give it a trial, for it'will not fail to afford immedi-
ate relief; .a.nl in amajority ofcases-will effect alvdical
Cure.:

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are sometimesex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timely applica-.
.tion ofthis liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS arc sometimes veryobstinate; anttenlarge,

ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst nee may be conquered by this liniment in two or
three days. .

BRUISES, . CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES; ULCERS,
BURNS ANDSCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties' of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, When. used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED' FEET, AND I INSECT

,

BITES AND .STINGS. -

-

. ~

Br; StephenSweet ofCon'eticut,
the Gretit Natural Bona Setter"

Stephen Sweet of Conneoticut,
is known all over the.United States

Stephen Sweet -of Connecticut,
Is the author " •Screet'A Infallible Liniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
CaresRheumatism and never fails.

Dr, Sweet's Infallible liiniment
certain remedy for Neuralgia. I '

Dr. Sweet's Infallible -Liniment
CuresBurris unescalds immediately

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the, best known remedy for sprains and bruises.

Dr. Sine Vs Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache Immediately and was never known

to fail. • I

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relict for Piles, and seldom fails

to cure. 1 '

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT•
Cures toothache in oneminute. • ,

DR'. SWEET'S InfallibleLINIMENT
Cures cuts wounds immediately and leavesno scar.

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Is the best remedyfor sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET'S 'lnfallibleLINIMENT
*Das been uscd'hy More than a• million people, and all

Praise it. •

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
-Taken internally cures colic, cholera ruorbus and cholera

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
Is truly "friend in need," and every family should

have it athand: -

DR. SWEET'S Infallible LINIMENT
• Is for sale..hy,ull Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents:

.
•

A Friend in Need.. Try it.
Dr. Sweet's .Infallible I.inimei~L,
As an external remedy, is without a rival, and will alle,
viate pain more speedily than anyotherpreparation. For
Ell Rheurnatieand Nervous Disorders It is truly infallible
and as a curative for sores, wounds, sprains, bruises, &T.
its soothing, healing and powerful strengthening .prop,
erties: excite the just wonder and astonishment of all
who have ever givenit a trial. Over one thonsdnd certif.
cates ofremarkable cores,performed byit within the last
two years, attest the fact. -

TO HORSE OWNERS !

Dr. Sweet's Infidlible Lininient for Horses
issunrivelled by any, and inall eases oflameness arising
from sprains, bruises, or wrenching', its effect is magical
and certain. Harnessor saddle galls, scratehei. mange,
etc., It will also cure speedily. Iting,bong and spavin
may easily bepreve4rited and cured in their incipient ea-
ges. bat confirmed cases arebeyond: the possibility of a
radical care. No case ofthe kind, however, is so despe-
rate of hopelesil but It may be alleviated by, this liniment
and its faithful application will always remove the lame-,
ness and enable the horses to travel' with comparative

'ease.

Every 'Horse Owner
phould have this remedy at hand, for; its timelyuseat the
first appearance +lf lameness will elictuallY prevent those
ormidable diseases, to whlt;ftall horses are liable, and
which Venda.so many otherwise valuable horses nearly
worthless.

• DR. ISWIEET9f6
INFALIBLE LINIMENT

SOLDIER'S. FRIEND;
' And: thouserida pace found It truly

A FRIEND. IN NEED
• CIVIOTII,ON

To avPliiimPostilon, observe',the SlgnatureandLikeness
ofDr. Stephen Sweet on every;Abel, and also "Stephen
Sweet's Infallible Liniment"' blown in the .glass ofeach
bottle, withoutwhichi nearegenuine. • _

IticIII4IDSON CO. soleproprietors, Noiwich, Ct
• )10119AN aliT33l'N. Geaeral Agents,

(lea)34%il - • 48 elllfitreettlienrYork.
garitopl by dialers eserywhere.

STAND BY YOUR GUNS!
al='r,w, ziA:vmsl.!
WITH 40,000 11_00ROCKERS
Armed With Brick-Bats:

z °

WITHIN 4MuNTHS-MARCH,OIi

WAHISGrTOTti!
AND! 33,2=Lcats,

fEll MD WINTER GOODS,
RANI`` Airilit ANIra II

slItgAT RgArelMits

GOLDREIS THEDAY!
1 -

Awl witha plentiful supply we have purchased a large
stockof •

STAPLE aim/ FANCY DRY GO ab;
GROCERIES'&pROVISIONS,

; • HATS 4-ND CAPS,
BOOTS .A.ND SHOES.

WALL PAPER, WOODEN WARE,
COAL OIL and'LAMPS,'

YANA...ER NOTION
SKELETON SKIRTS,

FLOUR,' SAIT,J. FISH, NAIL, '

'I-TAINTS AN D OILS,
end MOOother articles too ourucroas, to mention,whfch
will be sold at prices that will

DefyNar r p• • •

•g_onset-titon,i
Don't Forget 116 e Place,,

But ifyou inquire ofyour neighbors forThe Cheat) Store,
They trill invariably direet !von to

HAYDEN *ROTHERS
THE PEOPLE'S AGENTS,

• • —AT THE—-

ORIGINAL "ON PRICE 'STORE_!
PR OD:UCE taken i t Exchange for Goods

Cash Paid For Furs .

lIVYDEN, 14ROTHERS
IiT.W MILFORD, Noveniber lith, 1861

~~-.aw.m=t.;, H~„~ Ty 7

DEL L. & WEB! R. R.
The Passenger ••Trains -of this Company nowrun to

candfrom Binghamton as follows : • •
-1-.EAVRBINGIIAMTON at 6:45,a. in.; connecting at

• •

Q CRANTON with the liiekawanna ,t BloomsburgRail
0 Road fur. Pittston, IA yoming Valley, Kingston and

• Wilkes,-Barre ;at f
prOPE, withthe'Belcide Delaware Railroad for Phil-

lipsburg, Trenton a id Philadelphia; and at

',FUNCTION, with trainq on the Central Railroad DIN.
-Jersey, foti Elizabeth Newark, and New York. Also
Tor Em.ton, Bethlehe , Allentown; 'Mauch .Chunk,
Reading,and Hanish rg ; arriving at

NEW York5:30,Philad' 8:00, and Barrisbur,g 8:05p.m.

LEAVE NEW YORK, foot ofCourtland-st, at 8:00 n.m.;
'Philrani, foot of Walnut-st, at ti a.m.., connecting at

CRAN TON. with Lackawanna & BloomsburgR. R. for
-Pittston, WyomingV Bey, Kingston and Wilkesharre
and arrive at. Bingha ton 7;20 p. m.. connecting with.
Night Ex -press NI est n the Erie Railway, and train;
leaving Binghamton ext.morning for Cortland, Bo-

- finer and Syracuse.
ThisBond pa;ses tyro' the Lackawanna Coal Field,

and the celebrated Delaware Water Gan I
•

AN ACCOMMODATION TRAINLeaves Scranton for Great Bend at 0:50 a. m., ronnectirm
at. that place with Day E.--preits West on the ERIE
Rairwa::, and thus forming a direct connettion with

• Trains on the tingharoton Syracuse Railroad;
Reiurnin leaves GreatRend a '4'lo p. m., and arrives at

Scranton 1:30 p.
JOT

R.A.IIENRY, Gen. '1

ERIE R
Lti BitISBLN, Supertntenden
licketlAgt. [Scranton, F.

AILWAY.
CIANGE of hours; commencin g Monday„Jan. sth,

1853. Trains will lehveGreatBemgl'a., at, about the
following hours, yiz: I , ,

WESTWARD BOLTS . I EASTWARD ROUND.
Buffalo Express,3:oo .m ,2; N.Y, Express, 12:0Spem

3, Night Express, 1:45 .m 4, Night Expres, 3:02 a.m
5, Mail, at 4:43 .m 8, Steamboat " 8:15 p.m

17, Way Freight, 1`2:23 ).m 20, Way Freight, 10:05 a.m
AccomOdation,•7:42 a.m

. .

Nos. 3 and 4 run ever day. No. 6 rung Sundays. but
does not run Mondays. No. ,3 of Saturdays runs thro'
to Buffalo, but does no • run to Dunkirk._' No. 5 remains
over night at Elem. CIfA'S 'MINOT, Gen. Supt.

KEYSTQNE HOTEL,
AtNontrose, Pa: .

A Learn. To Young ram:

T4rrell's

Wm'. E. lELOCH3. Proprietor.i
minis newand coat, indiousHotel issituated on Public:
Jl_ Avenue, near the(run Rouse, and nearly in centre
of the business portio iof Montrose:, The Proprietor is
confidentthat he is yrt. 'mired to entertalltglleFlS in away
that cannotfail to giveNUDE SATISFACTION. ,•......

The Hoteland Furn tore are new, and no expensehits`
been spared to render t equal if not superior to ally 1
this part ofthe State.- It is well supplied with all recent.
Improvements and co fqrts, and obliging waiters will;
always be ready to respond to the call of customers. . ,

The Stables. connect .d with this house are, new awl
convenient.

• I
The Proprietor res ectfully solicits the-patronage of

his old:friends, travellbrs, and thepublic generally.-
jatai tf . V.M.- li.HATCH. .'

dual Panelled, in a S'eakd Envelop; Pries Six Centi.

ALEtTITRE on tne nature, treatmentand radical cni
..
ofspermathrrlire- orseminal weakness, involuttary

emissions, sexual debility, and impediments tomarrlagp
generally, nervoueneiA, consumption, epilepsy and Fts ;

mental and physical incapacity. resniting from selfabuse,
&c.—BY 110111`..1. C VERWELL, M. D.-author of the
Green Book, &c. I - •

-

-Theworld-renownedmibor, in this admirable leeturh
lcearly .provets. from lingown experience that the awful
consequencesof selrabdse may be effaituallylernoved
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical oper-
ations,-botrgies, instruments, rings, orcordlals.polntlng
outa mode.of curd at once certain and elfectual, by which.
everysufferer, nouuktter,what his condition maybe, cab,
cure himself cheaply;privately, and,radtcally, This lee-
-lure will prove a boo / to thousands and thousands.

• Sent .undei seabin splainenvelope, toanyaddress, on
thereceipt 01SIX cOnts, or two postage stamps,by ad-
dressing, CRAB: J. C.KLIIE & CO.

novls lyeq] 127Bowery, M.Y., Postoispetk:ix,4sB6,

kloPtahMigi,lanilleil; lamp oil, /to.
kJ t

REPORT OF SOLOICROBINSOIk 'Nrirmwax.i.isav7,3o.
OP flit NEW-YORK 'TRIBUNE,

• ureic: THE ••

.

VINELAND. SErnEMENT.
tarThe folloWing is an extract from tire, report of

SolonRobinson, published in the New York Tribune, in'
,reference to Vineland. All persons can read this report
with interest.
Advantages ofFarming near Honie—lirineland—Re-

, marks upon Idarl—Soil, its great.Feriility—The
Cause ofFertility7Amountof Crops Produced--
Practical Evidence. • •
It is certainly one ofthe Most extensive fertile tracts.

in an almost levelposition, land suitable condition for
pleasant farming that weknow of this side of the west-
ern prairies. We found some ofthe oldest- farms upon;
retail just as profitably productive as Whin first cleared
of forest fifty or a hundred.years ago.

The'geologist would soon discoVer, the cause of this
continuedfertility. The whole-country is a marine de-
posit, and all through thesoil we find evidenees of cal-
citreous' substances, generally in the form of ludulated
calcareous marl,' showing manyalistinct forms ofancient
shells,ofthe tertiary formation;famlthis marlysubstance
is scattered all through the soil; in a very comminuted
forni, and in the exact Condition most easily assimilated'
by sbeirplants as the farmer desires tocultivate.

Marl, m all its forms has been used to fertilize crops in
iEugland,•ferni the time it was occupied by the Romans
'attain France,audGermany a marl bed is connted on-as
a valuable bed ofmanure, that can be dug and carted
and spread over the field. Howmuch more valuable.then
itmust be when found alreadyjnixed through the sOil,
IVhere new partieleS will he turned up and exposed, and
transformed to the owner's uselivery time he stirs the
earth.

Ilaving then tali stied ourminds with the cause, they
will not be'excited. with wonder at seeing indubitable
evidence offertility of a soil, which in our situations,
having the same general-characteristics, orat least, ap-
pearances, Is entirely unremurerative except as its pre-
duetiveness is promoted by,its artificialfertilization.

A few words about the quality and value of thjs land
foreulaYsition, of-which we have some stron‘rsoroof.

Our-first visit was to William D. Wilson, in Frauldhr
township, Gloucestercounty. whO purchased some eight
miles north of Millvilie, about three years ago; for the
purpose of establishieg a steam:mill,to work up.the tim-
ber into limber; to scud cad by the new railroad, as well
as the firewOod-and coal, for 'which he built a track one
Mile and a half. long, lie also furnished sixteen milesof
the road with ges, andhad no doubtmade the mill prof-
itable, though his main object waste open a farm, holy='

int.; become convinced that the soilWas very valuable for
I.:tatty:Won. in this 'he has not been disappointed,as -
'some of his crops prove. For instance, the second thee
ofcropping, 306 bushels of potatoes on one acre, worth
60 Cents a bushel in the field. This year, seven acres,.
without manure, produced 336 bushels,of eats. In-one
fiehl,tla tarot crop Was potatoes.planteM among theroots, -
and yielded 73 bushels. The potatoes were dug, and
wheat sown, and yielded 16 bushels 4 and the stubble
turnedunder and sown to buckwheat which yielded33s/
bushels ; and then the ground was sown to clover and
timothy, which gave as a tirst crop 2 1,4 tons per acre-. '

.The fertilizers applied to these crops tette first; ashes
trent clearings; secoed, 2;r, pounds of superphosphate
of lime ;Ihird, 200 pounds-Peruvian guano; and then 50
bushels of, slaked lime has been'spread upon the clover-
since it was mowed, and t urned for'ivhcat. ' •.

Mr. Wilson's growing crops, and the wheat stubble of
the present season, all indicate his-laud as productive as
any part ot the State.

AtMary Barrow'r, an old stylr, Jersey woman farmer,
seventh miles south dfMr. Wilson's. we were stip:mice-
laity struck with the fine appeafanee of a field of corn,
,that we stopped to inquire of the hired man how it was
produced. Wefound that the laud had been the year but
-one before in wheat,-sown with clover, and this cut one

season, and last spring plowed once, with one - poor old
nag,".and planted with corn..

;- Yes, but you mattered high, we suppose:." we said
interrogatively, and got his reply; '

Wail, you Sec- we couldn't done that; 'cause we
hadn't but forty-one horse loads altocN•ether, for 23-acres,
and WC-wanted the most on't for the truck." •

iThetruck consistedof beets, carrots, cabbage, melons,
cucumbers, &c., and a very productive patch of Lima
beans, grownfur marketing: So we were. Satisfied that
the soil was not unfertile, even Unaided by Clover, Which
had fed the corn, becauSe the "truck patch" had-net been
clovered. and-had been in cultivation loag enough to ob-
literate all signs Of the 'forest.,-

' Our next visit wasto the large farm of Andrew Sharp.
five miles north of 3liliville, from half to al mile east of
the railroad, and justabout in the centre cf, Vineland.—
Mr, Sharp commenced workherein Decerdher,lSsB, on
42.11)acres. In less than three yearshe has got 23t acres
cleared and in crops this- season, all 'Well inclosedand
divided interseveral, fields. with cedar rail or p.ole fence:
has built a two-story dwelling, about thirty-six or forty
ilia. and a smallerMilliefor farm laborers, and a stabil.,
and granary and some other outbuildings. • .

Considerable part ofthe land was cleared for the plow
at $9 an acre. and-on sortie ofit the first crop was buck-
wbeat,limedwith-50 bushels in powder per acre. This
crop may be put in from July 9th to :Mth,and yieldsfrom
20-to 30 bushels peracre.harvested in NoVenther, when
the landbeing, sowed with 150 pounds ofPetunin guano
and seeded with rye, yieldtad 12 to 15 bushels peracre and

worth ofstraw. The rye stubble turned, after cutting
otra large growth ofoak sprouts, and dressed again with
guano anitseeded towheat, gays 15 or 16 bushels. The
crop which he was threshing while we were thereprom-
ismSmore, ofa-very plump grain,' and the straw is very
heavy. •

.We went over the stubble and fOund the clever and
timothy, from seed sewed last spring, on the wheat with-
OM harrowing, looking as well-as we ever saw It upon
any old cultivatedfarm, and with a little work done in
the wintertoclearoffsome rootsand rotten stumps, and
settingstakes to mark permanent ones, we will be,able
to cut the crop next year wi a mowitig machine and we
will gituatitee two tons per acre, iflm will give the titer-
'pins if it overruns the estimate. • •

Part of the land was planted with potatoes for a first
crop, winch yielded 120 bushels per acre. It Wit;. . -

limed.withfifty,tmshels per acio,and seeded with wlicat
and clover, yielding an average' of over 15 bushels' per,
acre, and the clover nowlooks beautiful. ~

Other portionslhave been. platited with corn as afirst
crop, NYlllth yielded 30bushels ofyellow tlint corn, and a'
secondcrop 40 bushels, and a third 'crop, treated to 150
pounds ofguuld, we are sure no one would estimateless
than 40bushels per acre.

IThe reader will -recollect • the writer 15 nowspeaking
of lands perfectly new, and which can scarcely becon..
sidered in good-arablo condition.]

In other cases the corn crop of last year was followed
with oats this season, not yet threshed, but will average
probably 'lOor 50 bushels. Sweet potatoes, beans. mel-
ons. and In fact, all vegetables. as well as youngpeaCti•
and otherfruit treesplanted this year, show very plainly
that thits•lontr neglected tract of land should remain so no
longer;and there is nowa strong, probability that it Will
not; for under Ile auspices of Mr. Landis, it will be cut
into smOlflots; with roads locatedtoaccominodate all—-
t he surveyor is nowbusy at this work—andall purchasers
will berequired to build neat, coinfortable house4- and
either fence thcirlots in uniformity;oragree tolive with-
outa fence, which wouldbe preferable, by which means
a good population Will be secured who Will establish'
churches, schools, store=, mills, machine shops, and
homes—hornets OfAmerican farmers. snrrounded-by gar-
dens,-orchards, fields and.comforts ofcivilizedlife.. •

, Ifany one, froma derandement of business, desires to
change his pursuits for life, or who is from any-cause
desirous to find a new location and cheap home in the
country, and who'rnay read and believe what we have
truly stated, he will do well to goandsector himselfwhat
may be seen within a two hours ridb of PhilatTelphia.-,

jaii24m ' SOLON ItOBINSON.

LACKAWANNA & BLOOMSBURG
-

ON and after Dec. 11th, 1862, Passenger Trains will
run-as follows:

diOVING SOCTII.
Passenger. Acchm.

Leave Scranton, at • ' 7.00 a. In. 11.00 a. m.'
Kingston, at 8.40 Arrive 5.40 p. m.• :

" Rupert. at • .11.06 - 7.20 '‘

"
,

Danville, at11.48a. in. 8.2 M "
Arrive atKorthumberland, 12.1 .9.20 "

MOVING.NORTR.
Leave Northumberland ,

5.20 p. m. 6.45
Danville, 'MOO 8.00 •
Rupert, _ . 6.35 9.80 4

• Kingston, ' 8.45 , 1.45'

A7ive at Scranton, .
- 10.00 p.m. j 8.40 , - •

A passenger train also leaves Kingston at 8.20 a. in.for
Scranton to connect with train for New-fork. Iletarn
log, leaver Scranton on, arrival oftrain from New York,
at 4.15 p. m.

.The Lackawanna and :Bloomsburg Railroad 'connects
with the Delaware,Lackawanna and 'Western Railroad
at Scranton, for NewYork and intermediate points east.
•At Rupert it connects with • Catiwissa Rifilroad for

poirits both cast and west,—arriving lit, Philadelphia at
7.00 pi m,

A t Northumberland it connects:With the Phlladtilphta
I and Erie, and Morthern Central Railroad, for point's
west and south—Passengers arriving atRarrisburg at
4.50 p. m. . .

. . John 11:-ILSLEY,Supt. „

J. C. WELL ,
gen. TickekAgent. .• • •.•

S.ls:- Pettengill & 00.,
NO. 37 PARK ROW,iNew Yciiir. and &State Street,

'Roston, are our tigcnis for the MontroseDemocrat In
those°Wes, and are authorized. 11.1 take advertisernents
andisubscriptions for us tit our ittireht rates. •

column.

TO ALL WANTING swum -

. New Settlement in Vinelan&

A. REMEDY'. FOR . HARD. TIMEB', •
-A Bare Opportunity in the Best Itte.rket,land Moos •

Delightful and,Bealthful Ciiinatein -
•

ion. Only thirty milessouthofPhiia . •
delphia, oh arailroad; 'being

• rich, heavysoil, and highly - .
.

.producti‘ wheatland; Amongst
•

•thp best in the Oardealtate of New Soler
TT CONSISTS of 20,000 acresofGOOD land; diridedj, '

into farms ofdifferent Sizes to suit the purchaser-- ~

from 20 acres and upwards—and is sold at the rate oil .

Pfrom fifteen to twenty dollenper ecrefor the farmlands;
one-fourth cash,' and the balince•by castor

yearly inistallments, with legal interest; withinthe ternl ‘' •
of four years.

. 97=33 tgiCOIL
is, in•great part, a rich clay loam,. suitable for Wheat'.

_

'Grass and Potatoes- also a dark and rich sandy loam,-
shitablefor. Om; sweetpotatoes, tobacco, all kinds of, '
vegetables at& root crops, and the great variety of

• such as grapes, pears. peaches,. !Orients, nectarines' • •
blackberries, melons and other fruits, best adapted to
the Philadelphia and New-York markets. In respect to' .
the soil and crops there can be no mistake; as visitors-

~

• can examine both, and noneare expected to buy before'.
So doing. and. 'finding, these statements' correct-;-under -
these circumstances, unless these statements -:were car,
rect, there would be no use in their being made: Wis.,
•coneidered-•• •.•

The best Fruit Soil-in the Union:. --

[See report of SolonRobinson. Esq.,-Of the New York
Tribune. and the well-known agriculturist, William Pars' .
17, of Cinncininsofli Nowa:racy, which will be turn-, •
ished inquirers.]

• 11113EX3E 314E.,ELASEILV- '
By looking over a map the reader will perceive that it-

enjoys thebest market in the Union,and has direct com-
munication with New York and Philadelphia twice d •

day; being only thirty-two -miles from the latter. Pro-
dace in this :Market brings double the 'price that it
does in locations distant 'from the, cities. In this leen-
tion it can p put into this market the same morning it is •
gathered, and for what the farmer sells he gets the high-' _

est price ; whilst groceries and other, strieles he'parches- •
les he gets at the oWest price. In the .west, what he "

sells brings him a pittance, but for whathe boys he pays
two prices. In locating heie the settler had *many otl••• .
cr advantages, He is within a few hours, by railroad, of
all the great cities of. Neiv England and. the middle
states. He is near his old friends and associations. He
has school for lib& children. divine service, and all the
advantages ofcivilization, iindle lancer a largo city.

rI'.I2ICM Cri-sXMILEA.TIFEI •
it delightful s' the Winters - being salubrious and open;..
whilst the summers are no warmer than in. the North. •
The location is upon theiine oflatitude with northern
Virginia. • . t.

Persons wanting a change ofditnlite,for health, would
be much benelitted in Vineland. Th ey Mildness. of the
-climate andIts bracing influence, makes itexcellent fur -
all pulmonary afectione, ily_spepsia, or general debility
Visitors will notice a differencein.a feW • days,. , Chill
andteVers are unknown.

•
_

Convenien-CO at Band.:
Building material is. plenty. Fish -and oysters are

plentiful and cheap.
Visitors must expect; howeve to•see h now place. - -

Why the Property has not been Settled be•
-,forts. ' . =

This question the reader naturally• asks. It is be-
cause it has been held in large tracts by families not die- ,
posed to sell, and being without railroad facilities they
had few inducements. `Therailroad lias just been open-
ed through the pronertP this season, for thefirst time. -

Visitors are shown over the land in a carriage, free of
expense, and afforded Hine and opportunity for thoro'
investigation. Those who come with a view to' settle, ,
should bring money to sectire-their- purchases; as loca-
tions are not held upon refusal.
The'safest thing in hard times, where peoplebars been

thrown out .of employment or business, and poises&
sonic little means orsmall incomes, is to start them-
selves a bomb. They 'can buy a piece of land at a small
price, and earn more. than wages in. improving it, 'end
when it is done eit is a certain independence and. no loss. .

A few acre's in fruit trees will secure a comfortable
living. The land is put down to hard time prices, and, .
all the iinprovtntents can be made' at a cheaper rate °
than most any other time. • -

' The whole tract; with nix miles front on the railrciad,
is being laid out with fine and spacipus avenues, with a
town in Alle centres-•tive acre lots in the town sell at
from 5150 to $200; two and a half acre lots, at from- SW
to $l2O. and town lots 30feet front by 150feet deep, at ,
'WO—payable one halfin cash and the balance veitle- a .
year. -It is only upon farms of twenty.. acres, or more,
that fpnryear= trine is given.

To Manufacturers, the town affords a Atte opportunity
for the Shoe manufacturing business, and otherarticles,
being near -Philadelphia. and the. surrounding country
has a large population, Which atter& a good market. •

This settlement; in the course of several years, trill be
one ofthe most-beautiful places in the countty,and Most
agreeable for a residence. -

-

.
It is intended to make it a Vine and Fruit growing

country, tic this culture is the most profitable and the
best adapted to the market. Every adiantage and eon-
venlence for the settlers will be introduced which will
insure the prosperity of the place. - The hard times'
throughout the country will be an adviintage to. the set-
tlement as compels people to resort to agriculture for
allying. ,

Lame numbers ofpeopleare purchas
i
ng, and people,

who desirethe hese-lee:ain't slionld visit the pi
once. •

Limpoved land Is also for sale.
TIMBER.—Land can be bought with or without tim-

ber_ The timber at market valuation. - '
The title is indisputable. Warrantee deeds given,

clear ofall inctimbrance. ,vhen the money ispaid. •
~Boarding conveniences at hand.

Letters promptly answered, and reports of SolonRohl
insotiand Wm. Parry sent, together with the"-Vineland

,Rural."
Route to the-land :—Leave Walnut streetwharf, Phila-

delphia, at 9 o'clock, A. M., and 4P. M., KnnieSS thei7e
should be a change ofhour,) for Vineland, on the Glass-
boro' and Miliville Railroad. When' vouleave the care
at Vineland Station, just opened, inquire for'

CIIAS. K. -LANDIS,-Postmaster, .
, • 1yonnder of the Colony,

VINELAND P. 0., -Cumberland County, N.J.
P. 5.--There.is athange of cars at Glassboto. Also,

beware of sharperi on the cars from New York and Phil-.1adelphia toVineland; inquiring your business, destine,
tion; &c.. . .

Jan. 1041.--Int.

64dridr:OWil
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL_ CALL GCE,

S. E. corner.7th & Vhesinitt•tits,-.,
. • 3::iCt A:

.

•X3133CX1-113.3a—Tails 1. -; 110,a,.
This is one ofthe TEN Colleges consfitutirw the-Na-

tional Chain, located in Philadelphia, New York City;
Brooklyn, Albany; Troy, 'Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago, and St.Louis.i'.•

Scholarships issued by any o e of these Colleges vsgood for an unlimited time. '

. , . , ). •

'the Course, ."
• .

,

Embraces Book-keeping for every variety ofbusinese, in
its - Most wiproved forms.—Penmanship, the Celebrated:
Spencerian systCtn,--7Commerciall Calculations,Cbintner-
Mal Law,,BllSilletqlcorrespondence, Aritlxmetic,Lectitres.

These Institutions possess a national -roplltatiOn;
guarantee greater facilities for preparaing youagmenine
the duties•of the counting house , and business generally.
than any other nimilar schools inl the country. •

' . The Philadelphia • -•

Ras been recently enlarged and re-furnished inksupe;-
rior manner,and is new the largest'and mbstprosperous
Commercial Institution in the State. • Its well known, -
thoroughcourse ofinstruction, thalongpractical expert-.
ence of the Yrineipals,andlMpericiraccommodations,offer
unequalled inducements to young men whb wish toat
quire. the best preparatiom-and the best introductionto
the businessworld.- 1 •

Diplomas awarded; 11114- gradqates roccotamended•lo
business men..:

PRACTICAL,TEXT Bd06:-.-Bryitnt 14s Stratton's Book.
Keeping, three editiona.-t-Comm,on schoot; price 'lbCts.,
nigh school, 51,15, and-Counting Ifunse.-Bryent and
Stratton's Commetclal:Arithmetic,sl,26—Bryabt,al
CommercialLaw, $2,50:. Ang ,of these books sent ty

•onreceipt ofprite:- ••• • • -
-

-
'Sendfor our catalogue;eontainingfull perikufaric,

and note carefully the Tenegicials aelvanlgge4, oktbese
Colleges over all others. Address

."STRATTOIN,BRYAN.I2 tt _

y.pW2O • , . Ppiladelphles 11".
"PERSONS OUT OF BuingEsl3, trio' wanting diet*

farms, see,advertisethent Of Vineland lit sainotber


